
14 Jefferis Avenue, Renwick, NSW 2575
Sold House
Monday, 14 August 2023

14 Jefferis Avenue, Renwick, NSW 2575

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 576 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/14-jefferis-avenue-renwick-nsw-2575-2


$1,150,000

Impeccably presented and ready for you to enjoy, this exceptional home is a showcase of stylish contemporary living,

providing everything you need to ensure both practicality and ultimate comfort. Its well-proportioned interiors are

bathed in beautiful natural light with nine-foot ceilings enhancing the sense of space and proportion. Curated for relaxed

entertaining, the deluxe kitchen is incorporated into the elegant living area, with sliding doors providing an ideal

integration with the covered alfresco patio. Offering superb liveability and remarkable convenience, you deserve to

reward yourself with this gorgeous home.- Beautifully light-filled open plan living area is complemented by a separate

media room  - Stylish gas kitchen boasts a walk-in pantry, stone benchtops, and an oversized breakfast island- Covered

alfresco patio extends from the living room, screened for added privacy and perfect for weekend enjoyment- Sunlight

filters into the master bedroom at the front of the home, a walk-in robe and ensuite adding to its appeal- Three additional

bedrooms are generously sized, and fitted with built-in robes- Each of the bathrooms (including the powder room) is

impeccably appointed, with floor to ceiling tiles and stone-topped vanities- Ducted heating/cooling is provided

throughout, as well as fans in the bedrooms and a gas log fireplace in the living room- Fully fenced backyard is a low

maintenance haven of sunshine, greenery, and privacy and includes a water tank- Secure double garage offers internal

entryNestled within a wonderfully welcoming community, punctuated with green space and also boasting its own local

café, Renwick will instantly feel like home, and you'll love your proximity to Mittagong's shops and amenities.For more

information, please contact Monique Phillips on 0408 405 194 .*Please note, some images are virtually styled.While we

make every effort to ensure that the information we provide is correct and up-to-date, we do not warrant its accuracy or

reliability. Interested parties should exercise their own independent skill and judgement before they rely on it. In any

important matter, you should seek professional advice relevant to your own circumstances. Interested parties should rely

on their own enquiries.


